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TOPICS. OF THE WEEK 

, So far little has happened at the 
"peda. Con'ert!DCeII. • 

Imperial conferenoes now In ses-
sion in London to assuage publio feeling in 
India, but much to acezbate it. The loyalty 
effusions of the Maharaja of Alwar, who was 
seleoted in preference to Sir Tej Bahadur 
Sapru to respond to the Premier's opening speeoh, 
Bound exceptionally hollow and will probably be 
assessed even in England at a heavy disoount. 
They will, we'hope, therefore do little harm. But 
his speecb, on aDother ocoasion, on India's attitude 
to tbe Indian Exhibition is a regular slap in tbe 
faoe of Indians. Meeting after meeting is pass. 
ing resolations in tbis oountry-in whioh all 
shades of opinion are represented-urging the 
non-partioipation of India in the "White Empire 
Exhibition," and here is a Bo·oalled India's reo 
presentaLive who is aglow with enthusiasm for 
this very Exhibition. Whether ha approves of the 
policy of the Exhibition boycoU or not, is it not 
ahe duty of anyone who professes to speak on be
half of India to warn Imperial statesmen that the 
general feeling in India is utterly hostile to the 
Ez:hibition and that there is a real danger of its 
being boyootted unless white domination is de
monstrabl;r renounced in imperial enterprises? 
Any harm likely to be oaused by His Highness of 
Alwar will probably be neutralised by Sir Tej 
Bahadur Sapru, but there is none to oounteraot 
ihe very serious mischief of Mr. Innes' utterances. 
Tha Empira authorities are evidently plumping 
for Empire preference. Bu t India is not at all in 
what the Bbhop of Kampala calls in a reoent 
1Irtiole on Kenya "the Empire temper." She will 

not prefer Empire goods beoause they are made in 
the Empire. Eoonomically imperial prefereno e i 
reoognised to be a ruinous polioy; psyoholo 
gically it is im possible. India is in a mood 
now to boyoott Empire goods just beoause they 
are to her a symbol of the White Empire. But 
not a word of th is was breathed by Mr. Innes at 
the Conference.Well, if he slurs over it now we 
shaH have oooasion to bring it home to him when 
he faoes the Legislat! v e Assembly early next yearl .. .. .. 

FOLLOWING the lead of Madras 
n.p .... D ....... and Bombay Poona will hold a .'ranoa, ' t . 

publio meeting to-day, representa-
tive of all seotions of public opinien, to protest 
against the Kenya deoision and to recommend 
measures oaloulated to 0 blain redress. Here, as • 
in the two plaoes mentioned above, ths two 
fragments of the Co ngress and the Liberals are 
partioipating in the de monstration, but in some 
respects Poona has gone one better, for it has not 
only secured the co.operation between these three 
politicial parties, but it has enlisted the support of 
all otber p~rties and inte.ests as well. All the many 
groups of the non-Brahmans, from the most progresO 
sivetothe most reaotionary, h~ye, we believe, been 
roped in, and Depressed Classes, Mahomedans, 
Parsees, Indian Christiane, Europeans, men and 
women-all have joined .in sending a requisition 
to the civio head of the town to oonvene a meeting 
for the purpose of adopting resolutions similar to 
those passed at tbe Town Hall meeting in Bombay 
The aotive support of European missionaries and 
others, suoh as the Rev. A. Robertson, Rev. J. C· 
Winslow of the Christ Seva Sangh, Mr. Garland 
Craig,. Mr. Zaoharias and Miss L. B. Fuller, whom 
the Poona publio is fortunate enough to seoure, 
either as speakers or as signatories to the requisit
ion, has in our opinion great val ue as showing that 
the idea of the White Empire which is writ large on 
every page of the White Paper on Kenya is repu
diated by enlightened publio opinion amongst the 
Whites themselves, and it will be well if an attempt 
is made at every demonstr ation to be held in future 
to have as many Europeans and other Whites in 
as possible. The remar k able unanimity displayed 
on this 0008ssioo in a oi ty rent by mutual dissen
sions shows conolusively that on the question of 
Kenya there is campi ete unity and that even the 
most backward among the politioally.minded ara 
at one with the most forward, and that even those 
who hava no direct conoern with poli tics feelimpelL-
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ed by their sense of humanity to denounoe the deoi
sion on moral grounds. 

• • • 
" 

bl 
" 

I 
WE are told that there has been a 

narc: 8m p II 7' 
recrudescenoe of revolutionary oon-

spiracy, for some time past in Bengal and in order 
to mf'et it the Bengal Government has resorted to 
Regulation III of 1818,under whioh it has detain
ed eight persons in custody without trial. The 
oases of these persons lue going to be sub
mitted to the scrutiny of two High Court 
Judges, and their continued detention will 
depend, we suppose, on the Government obtain
ing an, endorsement of its deoision, but the 
Government professes its inability to put "t!le 
. inoontestable proof" it holds of a real danger of 
anarohist orimes breaking out to the test of oross
examination and judicial deci.ion. It is admit
tedly difficult for unofficial opinion to judge 
accurately of the extent .of the spr~ad of revolu
tionary dootrines and the gravity of the danger 
oaused thereby to publio seourity: but we cannot 
on that account trust implicitly the official 
versions th at may be put forward for publio oon
sumption, as we know only too well by past 
experienoe. A. man so universally respeoted as 
Babu Krishna Kumar Mitra was deported under 
this old-world Regulation, which is now invoked 

• against these eight people, and a Rowlatt Aot was 
put permanently on the statute book, abridging 
the procedure of trial in many ways, on the plea 
that only such an Act stood between India and a 
sea of blood whioh would inevitably result if 
anarohism was not restrained in this particular 
way. The cry of "Wolf" has been raised so often 
in the past that it is no wonder that the eardest 
attempt of the Bengal Government to satisfy 
publio opinion me .. t. with ill-suooess. 

• • it 

THE offioial communiqulf reoently 
1>.,ytae I!,pre .. lv. issued indeed shows that the GovLaws Commlttoe. 
_ ernment is anxious to oonciliate 
publio opinion. It recognises "the undoubted 
·ohjeotions to detention in safe oustody without 
trial," but maintains that the only possible alter
natives to this objeotionable course are open to 
far greater objectbn, involving as they do "the 
gravest risk to tbe lives of officers' and m'Ilmbers 
of the publio"; and adds that the Regulation has 
been pressed into servioe merely hecause it is "the 
lesser of two evils". It says that tbe aotion taken 
against these persons is not based upon their "old 
revolutionary history," but upon "distinct in
formation of ( their) present participation in 
revolutionary oonspiracy." Suoh an assuranoe 
given in a way best caloulated to disarm oriti
cism would ordinarily quieten publio misgiving, 
but the Government, by putting about stories 
of sedition and anarchy which have proved un
fbunded, has so damaged its own credit for truth· 
fulness that there is little inolination in the 
publio mind °now to give it the benefit of a doubt. 
Again, the Regulation of 1818, whiob Government 

has now summoned to its aid, was exoepted from 
the general oondemnation whioh the Repressive 
Laws Committee pronounoed on most restriotive 
laws and from their reoommendation for aboli
tion, only for two speoifio purposes, viz. "The 
protection of the frontiers and the fulfilment of 
the responsibilities of the Government of India in 
relation to Indian States." If it were not for 
these reasons the Regulation in question would 
also have gone the way of other repressive laws. 
There is thus no warrant in the Report of this 
Committee, whioh the Government acoepted, for 
the application of this Regulation to the presen~ 
orue-a point well brought out by Mr. J. Chou
dhury in his letter to the Press • 

• .. • 
CLOSE upon its order to admit Un

.r.l.r •••• for Ba.k- touchables to publio sohools wells, ward. Cia..... t 

dharmashalaB, offioes, etc., the 
Bombay Government has nOW issued another order' 
in pursuance of a resolution passed at the last session 
of the Legislative Council, to reserve 50 per cent. 
of the situlltions of clerks that may fall vaoant 
for non-Brahmans In the Presidency proper and 
50 per cent. for Mahomedans in Sind. We are not 
in possession of statistics to judge of the adequacy 
or otherwise of the recruitment of this proportion 
of non-Brahmans or Mahomedans in subordinate 
public service. But we heartily endorse the princi
ple underlying this step, the principle, namely, of 
giving preference to backward classes among oandi
dates possessing requisite qualification, for certain 
posts. Till the present inequaliries between class and 
class are obliterated by the diffusion of education 
among backward elements of the oommunity, we 
cannot afford to give full play to the prinoiple of 
open competition. In order to prevent the estab
lishment of a olose oligarchy of Brahma1s, this 
principle has to be tempered in practioe by a pre
ferenoe for backward olasses. We feel no little 
pride that both these reforms of far-reaohing con
sequence issued ~n this Presiden~y from re~clu
tions moved by Liberal members In tbe LegiSla
tive Council, and we hope that other Provinoes 
will soon follow suit and in the seme way recog
nise the claims of back-ward and depressed classes. 
It is only in this way that the barriers between 
different olasses oan be thrown down. 

• • • 
THE Western India Nationa 1 

Sub,ld.a •• oltb. Liberal Association has done well 
Alllta.tlol. • 

to support the pubbo demand for a.f-
fording an opportunity to the <?:overnment of In~la 
to oonsider proposals regard!ng rules gover.nlDg 
immigration into Kenya, but _ It b.etrays .an IgllO
;rance of the issues involved In thiS que,tlon when 
it goes on to add that" Tegulations of such a oh~ 
raoter alone will oon tribute to a oomplete subSI
dence of the prevailing agita~ion.". Tbe Kel;lya 
agitation will not subside even If- Batlsfactory Im
migration regulations are mads ; ther~ are. many 
more questions, and of grea:ter practical Import, 
whioh have to be satisfactorlly solved before. the 
agitation will stop. The i~migration ?f In.dlans 
is Lot after all an immedlately praotloal 18sue, 
for in fact at present more Indians are coming out 
of Kenya than are going in. But we ~av!, ~o 
fight all we oan for equal status, and untli .1'0 18 
granted in full (SUbject of course to the overndlDg 
olaims of the nlltives ) there is no prospeot of the 
agitation coming to an end. 
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ON BEING BEATEN' TO DEATH. 
ON the lat of this month Reuter informed the 
world a propos of tile Separatist demonstrations at 
Dusseldorf, that "the most horrible inoident was 
the fate of two policemen who .were disarmed by 
the Frenoh troops and fell into the hands of the 
Separatists who beat them to deAth with lead 
pipes." This inoident may well be taken as illus. 
trative of the whole history of Franco·German reo 
lations sinoe the Armistice five years ago. "Dis
arm First" was then the watohword. Unless the 
German army immediately went east of the Rhine 
and immediately gave up all ammunition, rolling 
stock, &:c. west of the Rhine, no A.rmistioe would 
be granted. Germany gave in : muoh to the regret 
of Fooh, who had looked forward to a oomplete 
annihilation of the German army, A.fter the Ju. 
mislioe oame the Versailles Peaoe Congress. Again 
Germany was told, unless sbe allowed herself to be 
oompletely disarmed, there would be no Peaoe, un· 
til every fortress was razed, every armament works 
transformed, all aeronautios given up, all materials 
of war still on hand delivered up, the- blookade 
would be oontinued. Germany ga"le in and signed 
the diotate. Reluotantly the blookade was lifted
only W be suooeeded by the "Reparations". These 
sums were, as will be remembered, not fixed at 
Versailles, lest by some ohanoe Germany after !Ill 
might be found able to pay them. They were left 
indefinite, so as to be adjustable from time to time 
to Germany's capacity to pa). Defenoeless, Ger. 
many assented to every fresh demand. The mo
ment she hesitated, the thumbscrews were given 
just another turn. Sanotions, Retrorsions, threats of 
further undefined frightfulness always ~ucoeeded 
w reduce her to obedience. Still the Reioh linger· 
ed on· Still the 60 million Germans existed and 
multiplied. 

is the oonstant demand, then, the moment Germany 
gives up weapon after weapon, ahe is left a prey 
of the foroes, whioh Frenoh polioy has oreated. It 
is always the same story-the Frenoh army always 
depriving the German polioe of their arms: not to 
do the POliOR work itself, but to give the assassins 
every ohance of beating Germany to death. 

Somehow or other, the Frenoh method Is rather 
apt to revolt outsiders, partioularly Englishmen, 
who still have Ideals of "playing the game." But 
what is to be done to stop it ? Mr. George tried 
blandishments, Mr. Law neutrality, Mr. Baldwin 
displeasur_but ever:? time the result was the 
SOlme, viz. nil. Many people thought that Mr. Bald
win's note to Franoe two months ago was the first; 
aot in a drama, whioh would end by Franoe being 
put into a plaoe commensurate with her size and 
Germany given a sanotuary wherein to reoove r 
from the Frenoh bully's blows. This faoile opti
mism ought not to survive Mr. Baldwin's opening 
speeob at the Imperial Conferenoe nor what the' 
Briti8h 'Official Wirele8' on the 5th desoribed as 
Lord Curzon's "informative review of British 
Diplomaoy during the last two year,," -in the 
oourse of whioh the Foreign Seoretary frankly ad
mitted to the Overseas Premiers that "our oapaoity 
of useful intervention was manifestly exhausted 
with the British note of Aug. 11." 

Hence the occupation of the Ruhr nine months 
ago. As a reply the whole of Germany engaged 
in non-oo-operation on a gigantio soale. Her 
punishment was terrible. In the ocoupied districts 
life beoame a nightmare-oourts-martial, shooting, 
whipping;- imprisonment, expulsion, every oon
ceivable humiliation was tried to break the spirit 
of the popUlation. Outside, the finanoial burden of 
keeping the Ruhr industries idle, reduoed the rest 
of the Oountry to ruin. Meanwhile M. Poincare, 
Sun day after Sunday. would repeat: "First Ger
many must disarm, first Germany must stop the 
passive resistance." At last the day oame, when 
to oontinue the unequal struggle, had beoome 
an impossibility. Dr. Cuno's government retired, 
his suocessor proolaimed the oessation oi the 
pa ssive resistanoe. M. Poincare took no notioe, 
ell: oept to. 881', tbat be wanted reparations, not 
me rely, oeBsation of non-co-operation. For, what
ever indignation the French Government may have 
in duJged in in publio over the German non. 
00 - op6ration : in private of ooune nothing suited 
a hem quite so well, as that Germany should oom-

Instead of all the futile jabber about entente 
or no entente, it is really labout time that the 
publio should oonsider the realities of the position. 
The first of these surely is that Germany has 
no hope whatsoever. Whatever demand she may 
agree to, it will not alleviate her position. If Mr. 
Stresemann offers 51% of all shares in German in
du.trial undertakings, M. poinoare retorts that 
he has already got a lien on them under the Ver. 
sailles neaty. If in answer to Mr. Polnoare's 
oharge of wilful inflation, the German Finance 
Minister offers to stabilize the mark by a gold 
loan, M. Poincare refuses to forego his right to 
seize the prooeeds in payment of reparation. If 
German labour offered to work 18 hours a day in. 
stead of 8, Franoe would aooept it: but in return 
she would not by one iota abate her future olaims 
nor release by the fraotion of an inoh her present 
stranglehold. If Western Germany from West
phalia to Hesse was turned into an 'autonomous' 
Frenoh Proteotorate, if Bavaria proolaimed her 
independenoe under King Ruppreoht and Saiony 
and Thuringia under a Soviet: Franoe would 
aocept .the events, but why should she give up 
anything by way of return? It seems all so mons
trously unfair: but we ask the reader, to look at it 
for onoe with the eyes of M. Poinoare. Candidly, 
is it oonoeivable that Germany could propitiate 
Franoe by anything, by anything at all t 

For aeoondly, Franoe no longer wants repara
tions. She is very prosperous, has no unemployed, 
enjoys very light taxation and, moreover, is a self. 
oontained Empire. The Reparation olaim she 
will maintain, to put against her foreign debts. to 
England and Amerioa. But, no longer expeotmg mit industrial and finanoial suioide. 'Disarm First' , 
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trains full of gold to . roll over the frontier from 
Germany nor having any use for goods made in 
Germany, she really does not want to be paid. Re
parations are a weapon, whereby to beat Germany 
to death..o.-voila tout. And it is quite understand
able that France really must go on with her lead
pipe treatment: she has gone too far, to tum baok. 
If Germany was only given half a chanoe, now, in 
10 years, in 100 years-there would be an inevit
.. ble reversal of the prooesi. As it is, the diminish
ing 38 millions of Franoe are still oonfronting 
the increasing 6~ millions of Germany: no politi
cal fragmentation of the latter country can com
pensate for that faot. Henoe wbat can Franoe 
do, but so arrange things, that the 64 million Ger
mans should gradually be killed off-by civil war, 
by malnutrition, by starvation? As long as Patri
otism remains the ruling idea of the nations, what 
other or more sacred duty can France have, than 
to get Germany beaten to death? 

Thirdly, as a further and last oonsequenoe, it 
must be realized that England cannot stop this 
prooess by any diplomatio action. M. Poinoare 
will say .. Noted" and proceed. England could 
declare war, certainly; but M. Poiiloare knows 
only bo well that the British people would refuse 
to carry out such a polioy. He has also taken good 
oare to see that, militarily, England should be at 
the absolute mercy of Franoe-as there is to-day 
no doubt she is. No: England is impotent. to 
hinder France beating Germany to deatb. Only 
one way out there is : that is, for England herself 
to renounoe the ideal of Patriotism; to call on all 
nations of the world to form with her 1\ new So
ciety of Nations, eaoh and everyone of them re
nounoing their own national sovereignty and trans
ferring it to thenascentFederal World State. With 
England showing the way, such a new, supra·na
tional authority, would be a p08sibility. With 
its ooming into being, and thus alone, an alter
native would have been found to either France. 
beating Germany, or Germany Franoe, to death 

. Utopian' Perhaps. But one thing at least is 
quite certain: that, if the oold-blooded murder of 
Germany is by the publio oonsoience of Europe 
permitted to take plaoe, it is not Germany alone 
that will ultimately be wiped out of the book of 
the living, but the whole of Europe and the whole 
of all this precious Western "civilization" as well. 
And who would regret it ? 

WHO EXPLOITS THE NATIVES? 
THE clear enunoiation by His Majesty's Govern
ment of the prinoiple that in the government of 
Kenya the native African population shall receive 
primary consideration is, speaking abstraotedly, 
& great gain to humanity. But it is equally oer
tain that, so long as the European settiers conti
lIue to enjoy their present position, the admini
stration will seek first not the welfare of the indi
genous inhabitants, but the material advantage of 
the dominant seotion of planters among the white 

immigrants. At any rate the Imperial Govern_ 
ment's deolaration of the trusteeship prinolple has 
not created oonsternation among the planting com
munity, for the latter has no reason to doubt that 
even a so-oalled trustee administration will do 
nothing to overthro"w or impair white domination. 
At the meeting of the Convention of Assoolatlons 
( or the White Parliament) held on 10th Septem
ber at Nairobi the Chairman expressed himself 
unable to nnderstand why imperial statesmen 
IIhould have made so muoh pother about native 
interests. He oould not imagine how any oonfliot 
could conceivably arise between the interests of 
the natives and those of the whites. The interests 
of the two communities were interdependent and 
oomplemental, and therefore to say, a8 the White 
Paper says, that the interests of natives in rela
tion to white settlement were paramount was, 
aooording to the Chairman. a oontradiotion in 
terms, Having studied for the last twenty years the 
interest! of the original inhabitants exolusively, 
the Chairman naturally felt muoh chagrined at the 
suggestion of the White Paper that the native's 
welfare was the peculiar oonoern of the offioial. 
The fact of course Was that the white settlers were 
far more competent to safeguard the in~erests of 
the Afrioan population than the agents of the 
Imperial Government, and therefore, the Chairman 
wound up by saying, all that was required in order 
to do the maximum of praotioal good to the nati
vee was that self-government should be oonferred 
upon Kenya, that is, upon the handful of Euro
pean settlers there. 

That the Chairman of the White Parliament 
speaks in this fashion will oooasion little surprise 
in India, but what will oome as a surprise is that 
the Governor, who attended the sitting of this 
Parliament, eohoed these sentiments instead of 
uttering a solemn warning that tbe Europeans 
must henoeforward put a stern limit to their 
grab. Sir R. Coryndon indeed went out of his way 
to assure the convention that '; to imperil the 
position of European settlers was not in the mind 
of the Secretary of State and he could deteot no 
suoh indioation at all in the wording or the spirit 
of the dooument. He oould quite honestly advise 
them to banish any suoh fears from their minds." 
With such a Governor in tlie position of the 
Imperial Government's agent to discharge the 
trust oommitted to him, it is easy to understand 
the feeling of triumph whioh the European settlers 
entertain about the deoision. They may well olaim 
that they have won all along the line and the 
prinoiple laid down by the Imperial Government 
as to the preponderanoe of native interests will 
make no praotical difference to the continued 
exploitation of Kenya in the sole interest of 2,000 
white planters. If Sir Robert has thus made plain· 
how he will implement the declaration in the 
White Paper about the priority of native interests, 
he has not left us in doubt as to the manner il1 
which future immigration into Kenya will be 
oontrolled. He says: .. In the course of time, as 

• 
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natives progress intellectually. they will no doubt 
take tbe plaoe whioh Afrioans hold in other 
parts of British Tropioal Afrioa in meoha
nical and subordinate olerioal work and 
in small trade. and ie must be thll aim 
of thll British administration to further 
that deVillopment by all p09siblll means. With 
that object the Colonial Government must weight. 
80 far as may be praotioable. the effeot on native 
interests of the admission to the Colony of would
be immigrants of any raoe." That is to say. Sir 
Robert Coryndon will not raise his little finger to 
oounteraot the attempts of Europeans to reduoe 
Afrioan natives to· wage-slavery. but he will at 
onoe restriot and perhaps prohibit the immigra
tion of Indians who enter the o()lony now as arti
sans, clerks, stationmasters, telegraphists and 
8m all traders. 

If Indians oome in the way of native develop
ment, . we shall be the first to advooate their 
exolusion. We shall fight as hard as we oan for 
equality of status as between Indians and Euro
peans, whioh has been solemnly promised to us, but 
we shall equally with all our foroe disoountenanoe 
anyenoroachment that the Indian settlers will 
make on native rights, whioh must be held saored. 
Kenya Indians do not wish to exploit the natives, 
and if they do they will reoeive no support from 
India. But is it necessary only to train the natives 
to fill the positions now ocoupied by Indil.ns ; is it 
not equally necessary, nay, necessary in the first 
instance, to restore to the natives their rights over 
land, to give them seourity of tenure, to abolish 
every form of forced labour, to make labour oontra
cts oivil instruments, breaches of which are oivilly 
punishable, to repeal the Registration Ordinanoe 
and to reduce the orushing taxation whioh oompels 
natives to labour on Europeans' farms? Whioh is 
more urgent-to rescue them from semi-slavery or 
to ed ucate them to be stationmasters or telegra
phists? Let them be trained by all means to do 
these things themselves; but is it desirable that, 
when Africans have displaced Indians. Europeans 
shll still' enjoy the fruits of land expropriation, 
invade native reserves, keep the wages artifioially 
low, impose such high taxes that. natives have no 
altemative but to work on the plantations of the 
whites, make it a oriminal . cffence, cognisable by 
the police. for natives to leave employment, and to 
compel them to wear "a pass" round their neck all 
the time, and, to crown all, to recoup the employer 
for proseouting "deserters" out of the money 
wrung from the native.? We do not think that 
the natives themselves will consider it a benefit to 
be able to onst Indians,~ while Europeans over_ 
lie the Colony and steal, in the picturesque 
phrase of Major drogan, both their land and their 
limbs. If it is thought that the native African i8 
80 peculiarly oonstituted that he will not object to 
white domination, while he cannot tolerate the de
-velopment of the country in minor matters 
'at the hands of Indians, let U8 put the matter 
*0 the proof by submitting this question to their 

judgment. Iudian settlers have no objection to 
apply the principle of self-determination to thia 
question, if Europeans are agreeable. But the 
Imperial Government by enunoiating the prinolple 
of the supremaoy of native interests, and thus 
imposing restriotions upon Indians, has only pro
vided the Europeans with "a smoke-screen," as 
Mr. Andrews puts it," in order to veil the far more 
deadly attack ( of the Europeans) upon the rights 
of the natives." Indeed, one feels that the fury 
of the European settlers against the Indians i8 
due in a large measure to the very fact that 
Indians to some little extent prevent the exploita
tion of the natives by Europeans. 

MALABAR LAND .TENURES. 
X.-CONOLOSION. 

THE main proposals for tenanoy reform advocated 
in this series, whioh is being ooncluded to-day, 
have Iieen set forth in tbe last four artioles and it 
would be unnecessary to elaborate them in greater 
detail or discuss oonsequential changes. It would, 
however, be useful to recapitulate the main pro
posals. 

(1) The right of permanent occupancy shall 
be the invari8ble inoident of all leases, exoept that 

(2) the superior holder shall have the righ~ 
to resume the land for bona fide cultivation by 
himself, for extending his o"'n buildings or for ex
ploi ting minerals. 

(3) If the land is resumed, compensation 
shall be payable for improvements made by t~e 
tenant. 

(4) The tenant shall be free to make improve
ments. 

(5) The superior holder shall have the right 
to make improvements with the sanotion of a re
oognised agricultural expert, provided the tenant 
refuses to make them. 

(6) Occupancy rights shall be heritable and 
transferable. 

(7) The superior holder shall have the right 
of pre-emption in case of sale of tenant's rights. 

(8) The tenant in actual possession of a hold
ing shall be held responsible for Government as
sessment thereon and he shall be entitled to the 
benefit of remission of revenue. 

(9) The rent payable on a holding shall be 
one-third of the net produce, exclusive of the extra 
rent payable to the superior holder for the improve
ments made by the latter. 

(10) In view of the Government assessment 
also being one-third of the net produce, the rent 
shall be equal in amount to the Government a8-
sessment as fixadby the Settlement Offioer at 
eaoh settlement, which shall be onoe in fifteen 
years. 

(11) The tenants shall have the right to han 
rents in kind oommuted into money. 

'* Previous article. in thil aeriel appeared in the iSluel of 
June 21 and 28, July 5, Augus' 2, 9 and 30, and Septomber S. 
13, and 27. 
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(12) There shall be no partnership between a 
cultivating tenant and the superior bolder. 

( This provision is neoessary to prevent a supe
rior holder evading tbe obligation to lease out land 
with permanent rights of oooupanoy, by calling 
his tenant a partner on oertain oonditlons. ) 

(13) The superior holder shall be entitled to 
inorease in rent warranted by the improvements 
be has made. 

(14) The Collector of the District shall have 
power to let in a tenant on the cultivable waste 
under private ownership. 

(15) Before assigning lands for cultivation, 
they shall be constituted into consolidated and 
economic units, subdivision of which being pro
hibited. 

(16) Where holdinEs of land now under culti
vation have not been already sub·divided beyond 
tbe limits of economic holdings, such sub·division 
shall de prohibited, as also the further sub·divi· 
sion of the already economic holdings. 

(17) Compensation, which shall be a definite 
multiple of the fair rent, shall be payable by the 
tenants to the landlords in instalments spread 
over a number of years. 

(18) A.llleases shall be registered. 
(19) Rents shall be the first charge on land, 

Dext only to Government assessement. 
We may now briefly consider the proposals of 

Dewan Bahadur Krishnan Nair and Mr. Kotieth 
Krishan. The former's proposals are framed en
tirely in the interests of the kanamdars. It has 
already been shown in the second article of this 
series how the present·day kanamdars, as such, 
have no case for legislative protection. The pro
posals advocated by the present writer give ample 
protection to all such kanamdars as are oultiva· 
tors also. They only exclude the non.cultivating 
kanamdars whose sole ambition seems to be to 
play the rackrenting landlords themselves. Cer
tainly, the kanamdara caonot get a better advocate 
of their ancient claims than Mr. Logan. A.nd yet 
it was Mr. Logan himself that strongly opposed 
the idea of offering any legislative protection to 
kanamdars whom he characterised as mare in· 
vesters of money, who contributed nothing to the 
wealth of the country, who rackrented the actual 
oultivators and who, as compared even in 1872,had 
DO right, either statutory cr prescriptive, in the 
land (vide ch. VIII. of Mr. Logan's report as Spe. 
oial Commissioner on Malabar Land Tenures 
1881-82). 

Mr. Kotiath Krishnan's bill ( Young Men of 
India, April, 1922) is highly oommendable, inas
much as it seeks to proteot the aotual cultivator, 
whether he is a kanamdar or verumpattamdar or 
,. tenant of even inferior status. Mr. Krishnan, 
however, proposes to take existing rents as the 
basis for Jair rents, which, to this writer seems 
unjustifiahle, for reasons already explained. The 
proposals advooated in this series, the writer ven
tures to believe, mean' merely a return to the an
Client, well-known and most equitable system of 

land tenures in Malabar, with certain slight 
ohanges. The essence of the proposals is that tbe 
actual oultivator should be left in undisturbed 
possession of the land he cultivates as long as he 
pays one.third of tbe net produce of the soil aa 
rent to the landlord, erolusive of the assessment 
payable to the Government. 

P. KODANDA RAO. 

PROTECTIVE TARIFF: SOME FALLACIES. 
2.-INDISORIMINATE USE OF THE PROTECTIVE 

TARIFF. 

A SECOND fallaoy with regard to the protective 
tariff is that, in order to oreate an atmosphere of 
intense industrial activity, we should start with 
the imposition of the tariff on all sorts and varie· 
ties of articles." There could be no better means 
of discrediting the tariff itself as a means of deve· 
loping any industry wbatsoever in India. There 
is no d'lubt that the imposition of the tariff means 
loss to the oonsumers. This loss is aocepted for 
a time so that the industries concerned will deve· 
lop and after that their oost of produotion will 
fall to the advantage of both the consu mers and 
the produoers. The consumers will then be pay
ing the ordinary prices and the industry will be. 
able to compete with similar foreign industries 
Thus, for the policy of the proteotive tariff to be 
successful, it is neoessary that the industries 
chosen for protection are suoh that they will deve
lop within a reasonable period. Development of 
industries PM' Be is not a desirable obiect to be 
pursued at any oost. We want that in order to 
benefit our own consumers and producers. As the 
oonsumers of the products of an industry are 
aiways greater in number than the produoers, and 
as the producers in a manufacturing industry in 
India are and will be, for a long time to oomeo 
very much fewer in number than the oonsumers, 
the la.tter's interests oannot be indisoriminately 
saorifioed for those of the producers in the name 
of real good of the country. If the industries 
protected be properly chosen they will ne oessarily 
be those the products of which are widely con
sumed. Thus their high prioe will inflict a loss 
upon the general body of the consumers. This 
loss cannot be so lightly undertaken merely for 
the fad of developing our industries without any 
reference to the lOBS of the consumers, espeoially 
when the country is so poor. Otherwise the goal. 
viz., oonferring a great benefit upon the country. 
will be sacrifioed for the meanB, viz., developing 
industries. Economic self·sufficiency with regard 
to all the items of a oountry's consumption is not 
at all a desirable end, just as similar eoonomio 
self.suffioiency of an individual i. not at all 
desirable. Then all the benefits of the organised 
life of modern civilisation will have to be given 
up, and as a oountry or as individuals we shall 
all be reduoed to Robinson Crusoes. 

• Vide Oral Evldenoe before $heJndi&n Fisoal Commi ... 
aion, 1921-21 
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Again, an indisoriminate use of the pnteotive 
'tariff will inevitably raise tbe general oost of 
living sinoe 80 many articles will be affeoted. 
There is no doubt that the oountry will suffer very 

'<IIluoh. Probably no oountry in tbe world, not 
. even the riohest, and least of all India, can bear 
'.IIuoh a burden. Is it prudent to go in for suoh an 
abnormally heavy burden without first asoertain
ing whether the saorifioe will be compensated by 

. the subsequent gain? Moreover, suoh a general 
.;rise in the prioes of many artioles oan have either 
.of two effeots. Either the people will be reduoed 
-in number in aocordanoe with the Malthusian 
'theory of population, or they must reduoe their 
·.standard of consumption and thereby lower their 
'-effioienoy. whioh is none too high even as it stands 
"to-day. In India, as we all know. the latter will 
'happen as it has happened amonrc the middle 
·-elasses durinrc the last deoade or more. Is that 
-eondition desirable? Enthusiasts will no doubt 
'eay that at present we oonsume many unneoes

"aary things whioh do not increase our effioienoy 
"and even some whioh diminish it, so that a 
':redistribution of the items of consumption will 
'prevant the falling off in the efficienoy. But it is 
futile to chafe at such things inasmuch as suoh 
-wastage must remain even in the best countries 
.-a8 long as man is what he is and is' not converted 
into an automaton. Eduoation helps to a oertain 
.extent, hut it is not oertain whether eduoation 
belps much from this point of vie .... as will be 

-evident from a comparison of the requiremen ts 
-of an educated with those of an uneducated man 
. from the striot point ofview of eoonomio usefulness. 

When the general body of oonsumers is in so 
-reduoed "iroumst&noes, their demand for oonsump
'tion articles must falL This will result in a 
-deorease in the production of the latter. Apart 
'from its effects npon the effioiency or general 
'well-being of tbe community at large, such a 
'8ituation is not likely to foster the growth of 
industries nor indeed an atmospbere for that de
,.irable consummation. Even those industries 
which normally have a cbance of success will be 

']lnt at a disadvantage. Those which have little 
-'Chance will of course go down quiokly. This. 
-eombined with a condition of general distress 
,among the consumers and a widespread failure of 
the tariff to develop all the industries of the coun

.try by means of the indiscriminate tariff, is sure 

. to discredit the tariff itself as a means of develop
ing any Indian industries. Even without tbis 
situation the case for the protective tariff h not 
very strong. An indiscriminate policy like the 
ilne advooated will only smash what position it 
'has now. Also looking to precedents in other 
eountriss which are protectionists. we do not any
where find any such policy being pursued. In 
.Japan. Germany, the United States of America 
etc., the possihilities of the development of an 
industry are first 8I:plored. In most oases the 
industry is actually started and when it is seeD 
<that competition with foreign products has be: 

oome severe and dangerous for that industry at 
home, then only Is the tariff allowed. 

It may be argued tbat the position of the OOD

sumers will not be worse than what it was before 
if there be a rise in prioes as a result of the in
disoriminate use of the tariff inasmuoh as they 
will he henefited as produoers. This is only 
partially true, but speoious to a large edent. If 
the rate of the tariff be higher than what is just 
neoessary to develop the industry at the present 
oost of produotion, that is, if it be higher than, 
what is neoessary to proteot it from foreign 
oompetition, then h will be extravagant· and there
fore inflict a greater loss on the oountry than what 
is neoessary to develop the industry, and this will 
be at the oo.t of the oolisumers and for the benefit 
of the few owners of the industry. If the rate be 
as it should be, just suffioient to develop the indu
stry, the income of the produoers oannot ri8e very 
muoh. The Inoome speoially of the general body 
of the producers, that is, the working olasses in the 
manufacturing industries ollnnot rise in this way. 
If it does, it means an inorease in the oost of pro
duotion, whioh means the neoessity of an enhan
ced tariff to protect the industry with this addi
tional cost of produotion. Thus we shall be in a 
vioious circle. The imposition of a tariff, just 
suffioient for the industries to develop, raises pri
oes; this raises wages; this raises the oost of pro
duotion; and this makes the old just-suffioient 
tariff insufficient now. Raise the tariff now and 
the cirole re-starts. Therefore the oircle must he 
broken somewhere. and it is naturally broken at 
the weakest point. The weak labourers are not 
~ranted an increase in their wages oommensurate 
with the increase in the cost of living (this is so for 
a short period only), nor are the suppliers of raw 
materials given inoreased prices oommensurate 
with the inorease in their oost of living. ThUll 
there must be economio degeneration at some not 
very desirable points. 

The above oase is argued on the hypothesis 
that all the consumers of the country are also pro
ducers in the protected industries. But this cannot 
really be so, even in an industrial oountry. There 
are many industries in all oountries which have 
little to do with foreign trade and therefore with 
the tariff and its results, although there is some 
indirect effect. They will derive little benefit out 
of the tariff. For India another important point is 
relevant in this connection. Agriculture is not 
usually included in our discussions regarding the 
tariff except when we think of an export duty on 
adcultural raw materials*, This is so beoause 
agrioulture is not a manufacturing industry, and 
the present rage is for the latter only. Seventy
two per cent. of the population are directly engag
ed in agrioulture in India. and more are dependent 
on its profits. Some others pursue other small 
industries which will be hit if there be, as is at
t<lmpted by tbe indisoriminate proteotionists, a 
very rapid development of all the manufaoturing 

• Vide ••• tiOD (6) infra. 
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industries. These people, and their number is in 
orores, will fall bsok, as they have graduallY done 
during the last half a century, upon agriculture; 
Bome of course will be diverted to the faa tories, § 
Therefore the importanoe of agrioulture in the 
national eoonomy of India is very gre6.t both 
as an occupation and as the only effeotive reserve 
to fall back UDon. With an indisoriminate 
use of the tariff, the effeot on the agricult. 

, "rists will be that they will have to pay 
higher prices for all the artioles whioh they will 
buy. But if they oharge higher prices for tbeir 
produots, then we fall at once into the vioious 
oircle. The cost of produotion of the industries 
rises with a rise in the price of the agrioultural 
products whether used as raw materials or as 
foodstuffs for the factory workers; this necessita· 
ies a rise in the just-suffioient tariff; if the tariff 
be l'aised, the circle re·starts. So, the agrioultur. 
ists must not raise tha prioe of their produots al. 
though th' prioes which they will have to pay for 
their purohases will rise. Indeed the suggestion 
in many quarters is that agricultural raw materi. 
als should be oheapened by imposing export duties 
on them in order to develop the manufacturing 
industries in India. But what becomes of more 
than three·fourths of the population who must 
pay higher prices for their purchases and get 
lower prices for their own products? A.nd does 
the country gain when suoh a huge number suffer? 
If so, of whom does "the oountry" oonsist? 

It will be apparent that the above objection s 
to the indisoriminate tariff apply to any protec~ 
tiva tariff. But in tbe latter case the harmful 
effects are reduced by tbe number of articles 
affeoted whioh must be a few, and by the expecta· 
tion that the high price in eaoh case will be paid 
for by the success of the industry within a reason 
able period, while in the former case none ot 
these redeeming features appears. 

PRAFULLACHANDRA BASU. 

REVIEW. 

EINSTEIN AND COMMONSENSE. 
NVS, D.: LA NOTION D'EsPAOB. Brussels. 1922. 

9l x 6~. pp. 446. (R. Sand.) 1I'cs. 30. 
A SOLAR eclipse in May 1919 was made an oceasion 
for testing certain theories abont the light-lether-a 
rather abstruse subject in advanced physics, which 
natnrally would not interest oue man in a million. 
But instead of one, it was millions of people, Who, 
at least according to the papers, were said to be, 
not merely interested, bot fairly carried off their 
feet, because photos taken of the eclipse had shown 
that a stellar ray passing close tn the Slln was de
ileC!ted by 0"83, before reaching the terrene observer 
--8 deflection, predicted by and in accordance with 
the new theory, advanced by one whose name until 
then had been otterly unknown: Albert Einstein. 

§ Cenouo of India a.po",. 1911,. 

The physical theory itself nobody of course under_ 
stood. Yet-or perhaps because of it 1-no super
lative seemed sufficient to express the popular enthu
siasm that an incomprehensible theory had in
comprehensibly been" proved." "This much all· 
understood", says for instance Mr. A. Moszkowski 1 

"that from the quiet stndy of a scholar an illumina" 
tiDg gospel for etplainiug the uuiverse had been 
irradiated." A new Copernicus, a greater than 
Newton, was said to be walking amongst us ; ona . 
'Who had finally overthrown all onr antiqnated 
couceptions of the steUar universe, the laws of 
physics and of thonght itself. No claim was too 
extravagaut, not to be made; the drawing rooms of 
two hemispheres hummed to tea-talk on odd bits of· 
the electron theory or offourdimensonial 'continua'. 
journals of every kind fell over each other to explain 
to their readers the elusive theory, secnre in the 
knowledge that none could contradict their 
"explanations" and that intellectual snobbery would 
prevent admission that they had nOI at least got 
hold of some slight glimpse of what on the facs or· 
it was e,ltogether above the crowd.. At the height 
of the stunt, it was even forgott~n that Einstein 
was a German; multitudes in Loudon and even in 
Paris flocked tolisten with rapt atteotion to lectures 
given by a " boche" whom even the yellow presse 
dnbbed "our illustrious guest." 

Alas for the impermanence of Bnch lionizing 1 
"Society" or "the World" (cboose your own ex~ 
pression I) in another season was cou vulsed by 
phycho.analysi8 and reIeated, as the latest pas~ 
word to "the last word," that every day 
in every way it was getting better, the "luminous· 
gospeller" of Berlin being quite eclipsed by the 
faith· curer of Nancy. And when in yet auother 
season Tutankhameu had been lannched by our· 
wonderful Harmsworthian adepts on its career
of snpreme importance and exclusive topic of conver
sation, who was there left who would prove him
selho altogether old.fashioned, as to mention still 
somebody quite as I!ieux jeu as Einsteiu? Yet 
this seems the very moment, when serious people 
might with advantage consider this curious "Re
lativity Theory," nndieturbed by foolish society 
cackling and newspaper sensatioualism. Hence we· 
doubly welcome the publication of Prof. Nys'a. 
book-written, as it is, not with a view to any 
fashionable theories, but in the uatnral sequence 
of events a8 the fourth (and last) volume, com~ 
pleting the "Natural Philosophl" of the well
known cosmologist of Louvain University. 

"The Notion of Splice" ilia philosophical work. 
Its business is not, to deal with physics, but with 
meta physics: and its author sticks to that. busi
ness of his. That is, where it straightaway dif
fers from Einstein and particularly from all the 
mob of eXpositors, interpreters and exegetes, that 
have followed in poor Einstein's wake. For all of 

1 Eino'eiD. she Se.rcher. London, 192L ( p. 13.) 
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"them withont a single exception, d () not stick to 
-their bnsiness, which is physics and mathematics, 
but go on expatiating on questions which ar6 pure
ly philosophical. 

For Einsteiu's two principles (the "restricted" 
and the "general") of relativity deal (1) with the 
question how to express in a mathemntijlBl formula 
all possible relative movements, so that eaoh obser
vational point of view may seem but a special 

-applied case of that formula; and (2) with an 
attempt at explaining ~ravitation as a form of acce~ 
leration and at expressing it in geometrical terms. 
This last endeavour leads Einstein to identify 
"space" with "the gravitational 81ther" and to ra
-duce the world to "two causally connected, yet 
Gonceptually distinct realities, viz. gravitational 
.mther and electromagnetic field or-as one might 
also call it~Space and Matter." • This" space" 
-therefore is cousidered as if it were a substance; and 
since nothing corporeally exieting corresponds to 
-it, it is promptly c"l\ed "non-Euclidian" space, an 
expression which by the popularizer! is translated 
-as "cnrved"-as if Euclidian geometry excluded the 
enrvilineal I But what is all this "non-Enclidian 
geometry"? Euclid, as will perhaps be remember~ 

-Gd, starts with certaiu postulates, i. e. unproven or 
'1Inprovable axioms, ou which he builds up the 
whole of geometry by logical deduction: the sixth 
postulate for instance affirms that two straight liues 
-cannot enclose a space, &c., &c. Now, obvions as 
the actual fact expressed by these postulates seems 
-to be, mathematicians have not been wauting to 
llpeculate, what kind of conclusious would follow, 
if any of these postulates were omitted. Thus Rie
mann omitted the sixth and worked out a non
Enclidiau geometry on that basis; Lobachewski 
aimilarly proceeded by leaving out the fifth. The 
mathematical ingenuity displayed in these "meta
geometries" is necessarily great: but the real 
point is whether any of these metageometries 
is compatible with the oorporeal world, 
as actually existing, or whether they are pure 
mathematic fiction. Few people seem to remember 
that number and magnitude are two altogether 
-different things. "Minua five orauges" for instance 
is a numb.r ; and therefore exists in the realm 
of mathematios; but it lacks ma"'nitude and o 
-therefore reality. (5-10) oranges is quite legi-
'imate algebraically; bllt when someone told you to 
think of a world of oranges, which gradually be
GOmes attenuated, uutil suddenly a point is reached 
when (like Alice through the Looking·glass) you 
&tep ont of a world of oranges, as we know the m 
into a mysterious world of negative oranges: yo~ 
would know that the man was talking arrant 
nonsense. Yet most of the Einstein_mauia is due 
just: to this cuuning trick of stimulating the imagi
nation to clothe mathematical formula! with reality. 
Mathematical formula! are very UBeful as a means 

I Alberli El118UliD: Ascher und Reia.'ivi'aetltheorie. 
Berli .. 1910. p. 14. 

aud as a method of thought: ,bot_ let nobody be 
fooled into believing that to every mathematical. 
expression there must correspond au actual, or even 
a possible, magnitude. The symbol: 00 (iufiuite) is 
ideally very useful, but does it follow that au "in
finite" inkpot is possiille? Or 2·25 inkpota-though 
the average number of iukpots owued by half a 
dozen people may come to that? Henoe also these 
non-Euclidiau geometries are "algebraic hyp~ 
theses which may have exact results, as have the 
negative quantities, but which bVe no valoe as an 
expression of reality '1 as Fouillse puts it.; they 
are an "imagioary world of sym bola" incompatible 
with the properties of extended bodies. Similarly 
Nys (p. 321) calls the relativity theory" a purely 
mathematical concept., lin abstract synthesis of ele~ 
ments logically linked together by the artifices oC 
calculatiou." Aloys Mueller has recently' shown, 
h ow impossible it is, to turn physics into geometry 
aud vic. ve,.sa; and H. Henning' that Einsteinian 
physics are basing their speculationa on "the volup
tuous sophistry of the subtlest of psychological illu
sions ;" so that K. Vogtherr' sees in the whole of 
this Einsteinianism a serious dauger to Bane thooght 
snd commonsense and, rather aptly, comp~res it 
with "Oubism" iu art," that decadent taste, 
which believes that it should make crooked and 
lopsided, what is straight and symmetric." 

The fact is that, as Hoenigswald1 pointed out 
long ago, "these novel conceptions of space and 
time represent all ioadmisdible mixture of subje~ 
tive aud objective and a grievous confusion of the 
domains of science and philosophy respectively." 
The whole phellomenon is the uatural result of 
that contempt for philosophy and the overrating 
of the "exact soieuces," so typical of the Vi~ 
rian era; a cOlltempt which of necessity leads to 
the superstitiOUS credulity of our day" wheu the 
most grotesque nonsense is avidly believed, 
provided only it is put forward by a man of 
science. But every hypothel!is, every process of 
indnctiou ie, first and_ last, subject not to the 
laws of electricity or astrOphysics, but' of thought, 
i. e. of philosophy.· Scientists, qua scientists. 
cau describe that which is apprehendable by th& 
seuses, and· call therefrom cOllclude sequences of 
events: but the moment they get into questions of 
"being," "cause," "trllth," etc. they philoso
phize. We have no quarrel with them On that 
account: but we do quarrel, because they SO hope
leBsly buogle whenever they attack philosophical 
problems I as indeed is only natural, seeing that 
they sporn all philosophy as such, and are con
sequently innocent of the most elementary phil~ 

3 La pen.es at; lei 6co1el anti .. intelleotuaUli88. Paris .. 
1911. 

4. nsr Gegenltand dar Mathematik und die Relativi1iaeta
theon •. Braunsohweig. 1923. 

5 Relativitaetslebre und eJ:perimentelle Payaho1ogie..;. 
Leipzig. 1923. 

6 Wollin fuehrt die RelaiivitaetBtlleorie? Leipzig. 1923. 
7 GrundlageD d.... :Malh .... atik. Heidelberg. 19111. 
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80phical training. We are not going to retaliate 
by spurning science. Einstein'. mathematics may 
be as useful and exact, as his physics and astro
nomical theories. We leave it to mathematicians 
and to physicists to decide that. But when we 
have him and his neophytes tell ns that "the remark. 
able feature about Einstein's theory is that, starting 
from a purely experimental basis, it compels us to 
aceept the supersensual as a fact'.' 8 or that this 
theory has "introduced a revolution into the found. 
ations of scientific thought by destroying the 
objectivity of time and space"', we must politely 
but firmly insist that these are philosophical 
aSllertions which can therefore only be proved or 
disproved by philosophical methods. 

With all due respect for instance to the Secre
tary of the Royal Society (Mr. J. H. Jeans), the 
"objectivity of time and space" is a purely philo. 
sophical theory, which has been held by nobody 
but Newton, Locke, Clarke and Spiuoza. Its 
opposite theory of the subjectivity of time and space 
has been upheld by Kant, Leibniz, Berkeley, Hnme, 
Hegel, Bergson and Spencer: so that to speak of 
Einstein's recent exploit in this connection, is, to say 
the least, a trille lacking in proport.ion. In fact, 
N ys in the volume before DB devotes 211 pages 
out of a total of 432 to an analysis of the various 
theories of space, which at one time or another 
have-erroneou~ly, as he shows-been held; 
whilst the second half of th e book establishes the 
trne nature and properties of space, according to 
Aristotle and that school of philoso phical Realism, 
which from his time to ours has but worked out 
and consolidated the im plicits of human common
sense. Wilen we of this school speak of "space", 
we are careful to distinguish between the ideal 
space of geometry, which is thought of as an inde· 
terminate, three-dimensional, homogeneous and iso. 
tropical continuum, and the concrete space of real. 
itJ which is a relation of distance. Being are· 
lation, distance therefore derives its objective 
VIIlue from the terms, which it relates, which must 
be concrete bodies (p. 217). Thus two oranges on 
my table may be said to be at a dietanee from 
each other, when they do not tonch. each other; 

,and this distanee can be "measured", i. e. we can 
say that, not nntil 10 more oranges have been 
placed in line between these two, would the Whole 
dozen oranges touch each other. In other words 
the distance between the two original oranges is a 
possible series of spatial positions, where neither 
one orange nor the other is to he met-not.' a sort 
of mysterious entity stretched ont between two 
fixed points (p. 35). as imagination is so fond of 
misleading us. Distance is most' emphatically not a 
sort of padding, which keeps things apart and 
without which they wonld coalesce: as regarde 
~he dist!mce between my two oranges. it is ntterly 

8 L. Bolton: 'Introduotlon to the Theory of RelatiVity. 
London. 1921, p. 172. 

9 J. H. ~ean. : Relativity. ,(Enoyolop. Brit. vol. 32).1922. 

irrelevant, whether there are other oranges or-
inkpots or even a vacuum chamber between them. 
the relationship of distanee between the two re
mains unaltered. Bnt I know that this relation
ship oan be altered: I could put my orange No. 1 
in any position occupied by the additional ten 
oranges for instance. In that case I ,vould 
"move" orange No. I on my table and if my table 
and the whole world, except that one orl\nge, 
snddenly disappeared, it wonld still move. Hence 
the apace occnpied by its volume, which we call its 
"internal plaee" (ubi, where), is independent ot .. 
any other bodies, although of course without any 
other bodies the motion of the orange could not 
be perceived or measured. And if all motion is not 
an illusion, the "internal place" also cannot be a 
chimaera but must be real; and if real, it must be 
due to a local~ing accident, whioh makes a body to 
be " here" or "there," just as a thermic accident, 
would make it hot or cold, or an optical one pink 
or green. "Hot" and "pink" is real enollgh, 
thongh it cannot exist withollt a'concrete Bubstance 
to be hot or pink: just in the same way "here" and 
"there" is real enongh, though it cannot actually 
exist, without a concrete substance to occupy that 
• 'internal place." To this "int,ernalspace" correspondl 
"internal time "; i. e. the sllccessiou of changes of' 
a thing considered by itself (e. g. rice grain-paddY' 
plant-etraw)-with which we contrast "exerna[ 
time," which is the relation of such succession of 
changes with the successive chauges of other 
things (e. g .• the internal time of a rice plant is 
thus related to the external time of lunar or solar 
movemente). In the same way we contrast the in
ternal space occu pied by a thing with its external 
space' which is determined by other things, loca
lised externally to it. 

That, very brielly, is the kernel of the schol~e-
tic theory of space: and as will be seen, it suppltes 
the only explanation which will neither turn "space" 
into some kind of matter nor into a pnrely subject
ive fancy-against either of wbich alternativee com
mon sense revolts. Secondly, it distinguishes 
sharply between the reality of the "wher?" and 
the human capability of fixing it. And that IS where 
all Relativity comes to grief. Even :if, as according 
to Borne physical theory, velocity compressed ~he 
size of all bodies (and therefor~ also all measurlllg 
rods moving at th .. t same velocity), it would only 
follow that on that body no shortedng could be 
measured; it would emphaticllly not follow, 1108 the 
Relativists try to hoodwink us, that there is no re~f. 
diJference between the size of the body at reet and 10 

motion. To call any magnitude relative or absolute 
is once more to employ utterly inappropriate terms, 
to use no harsher expression. The size of my orange 
is not relative nor absolute: it jnst i8. How snc
cessfully I can measure the indisput .. bl~ realit~ of 
that orange, is an altogethe!. different ql1estlo~, 
which We may well leave physlcillts aDd ~atLemati. 
cians to determine. But one caunot rIse from a, 
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"1Itndy of all this recent flood of "Relativity" lite~lIo
tnre withont fee ling that physics and mllothematicB 
.... ould probrr.bly ga.in much, if their. e;z:po. 
Dents restrict.~d themselves to such der.ermmatlOns, 
which alone aTe germane to their science: but that 
in any ClIose, jf to philosophize is their desire, they 
ought to be ready to find answers for their philo
sophical difficulties, .not in this science nor that, bnt 
in philosophy. And in this Cll.se, it is devout!y to 
be wished that before anybody sets out agall. to 
Einsteiuize, he might take the trouble of ma.sterlng 
some soch technical phil080phicai treatise on the 
subject, !loS the solid, lucid and e&na work of Pr~f. 
Nys, which one hllos soch pleasnre aud confidence In 
recommending to all studAuts interested in the 
subject. 

H. C. E. ZAOIU.BIAS. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

RENDITION OE BERAR. 
To THE EDITOR OJ' TIIlI: SERV AJlT OF INDIA.. 

SIB,-Your artiole on U the Right of the People" in your 
iasue of the 16th A.ugust. Bounda muah like Iitbe devil quoting 
aoripture:· You .eem to be 1ihrowing dust in the eyes of your 
readers by oonfounding the i.eue. Though you take she her 
ander happy phrases like II self-determiDation ft and II self
government ", your dictum, II Berar oanDot go baok to the 
Nizam wUhout; the eOD8ant oftha people f· (referred to by ,.our 
correspondent in the same i.SUB) cannot hold muoh water. 
Your II ohattel theory" i. anything but convinoing. For-
800th the people of Berar must be oonsulted, but why they 
ahould be oonsulted only on the question of" tr8D8fer" I fail 
'0 understand. If thffy have got to be consulted at all let 
them be oODsulted on what form of government the, want 
and be given one aocordingly. It will be insulting tbe 
iujured.innocence of BerBl' to give them the option of either 
a king oran •• r a king log. Y.n will admit that Jo~n Bull 
is a veritable king orane, while the NiJ;am may b. a kiog log· 

You seem to be more perturbed OVer the question of the 
rendition of Berar to the Nizam thau Berar itself. You seem 
to have forgotten the old adage "Good government is no 
8uhtitute for self-goverIlIDBIJ&." The misrule of an auto
cratic countlY.man is mucb more preferable to the enlight
ened rule of a foreigner haVing regard 'tio the faot that the 
former is in a certain measure self-government. After all 
·'independenoe" ia the supreme prIvilege of misgoverning 
yourself, if JOu 80ohoose. You are 000111' assuming -that 
Berar is agaiost suoh "transfer" while it ill very difficult 
"to gauge 'he real feeling of the masses at large. To suh 
your own oenvenience of argu.men'ti you drift along. from 
aelf-determination to parti<il oonaultation of the wishes Of 
the people. exulting in 'be erroneous idea that the former 
is the aame 81 the latter. 

PolitioaJ sovereignty no doubt bdlongB to the people at 
large and physioal force il ultimately on the side of tbe 
people and not on the side of the ruler. When people are alive 
to this sense and realiae tbeir power they will assert 
themselves in spite of London or Hyder.bad. Relponsibl. 
government has got to be won and wrested trom the ru.l 
ing authority and hal no va.lue whatsoever if it js given.; 

-& boon. It il for the legal Sovereign to oonsider how far 
his sovereignty coinoides with the politioal aovereignty 
of the people. If it does not, he acta at his peril. Bere 
this question does not crop up becaUSB the political lense 
of the people ia yet in the making and is not yet tho
roughly alive. 

Politioal sovereignty of the people being OUI of the quel
tion, it: oan be oonsidered only with India .a a whole and oan .. 
Dot be applied piecemeal to a few yards of territor,.. We have 
then the unique apectacle of legal sovereignty belonging to the 
Nizam and the administrative lovereignty to the British. In. 

·dia is a land of many wonders and here is 00.8 More surprise in 

.t.... Just think f •• a m.m.nt, p.Utioal lovereignt,. belong
ing to the peopl., legals.vereignt,. to the NI.am and admlni
.tration 10 the Brhloh I 

In jllitioe ,ou will admit that administratioD muat revert 
to the legal lIovereign, whoever he may be. The aoaOUD' ba" 
ween the politiaal aovereigD and tbe legal sovereign might 
be .ettl.d lat.r .0 with the re.t .f IDdia I Wh,. b.ther ab.ut 
It iUlt ,.et' 

'Thr.w a glanoe to the Ea.t and I. Ih. W •• t. L.ok to 
Chi.na. Japan) Alg"DiBtan, Per.ta and Turkey; you will be oon
vinoed thac it Is ea.aiar to abolish native and, indigenous des
potiam and antaoraoJ' than a foreign one. 

MOl' of the Indian ~liate9 afe OD the brink oIindultrial re
volution. Ere long they will out.trip WI on tbe path of pro
gress. Political power always followa in the wake of 800Do

mio independenoe. The fortunes of India BDd the countri.1 
surrounding ber are 80 interdependent that the politicalnatu. 
of the one mUll Deoelsarily influeDoe tbat of t.he other. Thil 
is truer in the ca.e of British India and lfeudatory India. 
They are part and paroel of the body politio and are 80 re
lated that their destinies have got to be welded together. 

The people of Berar Deed not be afraid on that 100rl. 
The,. will not be forg.tten by the re.t of India. If we su.· 
oeed in wooing this ooy maiden of Freedom first, odrtainly we 
will be the last to withbold tbis blessing from our oountf)'
men in native atatas. The Nizam will be the lalt pelion to 
etand in their way, knowing al we do the politioalsagacity of 
hie ilIustriODS housD whioh hal Itood them in good Itead tor 
oenturies. Thon why raise this hue and cry ove' a minor 
quesr.ion and a side-issue if it is fairl,. on. a way to setsle
ment! 

B.mbay, 
Slh September, 

G. K. N ABIULL.oH, 

Vlae·President, Y. M. M. A. 

[ If the people of Berar are lure to prefer indigenous bad 
rule to foreign good rule why not put the matter to tbe telt? 
That wills.lv. all difficultiea.-Ed.) 

MISCELLANEA. 

THE BERAR LIBERAL CONFERENCE. 
THE Berar Liberal Conferenoe which met at Akola at:: 
the end of last month passed the following resolutioDl re-
lating to local ma tiers: 

RETROCESSION 01' BERAR. 

Thll Conferenoe notes with dismay the occaaional re
porta which appear in the newspaper. about the retrocessioll 
of Berar to Hil Ezalted Higbnel8 the Nizam and placel all 
reoord its emphatio opinion 'tihat suoh retrocession is Dot 
desirable as not being oonducive to their progress-politi .. 
oal, Booial and economio. 

LEGISLATION IH REGARD TO BERAll. 

That this Conferenoe brings co the notice of the Q-overn ... 
ment the anomalous position in regard to the legislation 
applicable to Ber.r and urges upon the Governmeat the ne. 
oeasity of giving the eleoted representatives of Berar in the 
Callnoil an effeotive voioe in. the framing aDd amendment of 
Berar legislation and till .uoh measure ,is takeD DO legisla
lion should be notified for Bera. without ftrst obtaining the 
1'0*8 of the majority of Berar members of the Oouncil. 

PROVIHCIAL RETBENCHI4ENT. 
In view of the present finanoial stringency and recurring 

deficitB in the provinoial budge~ whioh are making nearly 
imposaible any advanoe in any :of the development depart
menta, this Conferenoe expresses its dissatisfaotion at the 
meagre aotion whioh has been taken by the Govern Dent on 
the recommendatioDa of the O. P. Retrenohment Committee 
and urge. tbat thoBe reoorDmend stions be given etieot to aa 
speedily as possible. 

N .oGPUR UHIVERSITY CoRPS. 

This Conferenoe urges that immediate steps ahould be 
taken to organize a University Training Oorps of the Territo
rial Faroe in oou8otion with the Nagpllr UlliverlIty. 
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